Rules

Student Eligibility

- Students may only submit one application in any Computer Science programming language. The app does not need to be an actual phone app that has been published.
- Students must enter the competition through their enrolled school or district.
- Students may compete as individuals or in teams of up to three.
- Students will compete in one of two grade bands:
  - Middle School: 6-8
  - High School: 9-12
- All members of a team must be in the same grade band.

District Submission Rules

Districts will submit student app and design projects (app, video, and written responses) to GaDOE for judging by March 1, 2023.

Memorandum of Understanding

Districts agree that by submitting their student’s app to CS4GA, they are automatically entering the participant in the CS4GA App and Design Challenge. The deadline to submit the form is March 1, 2023.

Districts will complete a CS4GA App and Design Challenge submission form for each entry. In school districts greater than 20K, for every additional 20,000 students, districts will receive an extra entry up to 6 entries per district. This means each school can only submit a minimum of two apps and design projects to their district level.

Participants agree that app and design teams will only consist of a maximum of three members, all from the same grade band.

Participants agree that they will adhere to the rules, requirements, and grading rubric posted on the CS4GA App and Design Challenge website.

Participating schools agree to submit the final app and design projects to District Leaders by the deadline on February 3, 2023.

Prizes will be awarded to each grade band’s Platinum, Gold, and Silver level winners.